ABSTRACT. In this survey article we present a sketch of the tecliniques which allowed to advance into the problem of solving the a-problem in infinite dimensional spaces. As an example we show how tite O-problem for a holomorphic (O,2)-form on a D.F.N. space can be solved by using the solution of the a-problem for a holomorphic (O,2)-form on a separable Hilbert space. For further detajís we refer to SORAGGI [16].
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Tite solution ol the a-Neurnann problem by J. J. Koitn in 1963 and tite publication in 1966 of L. HÉirrnander's book on several complex variables were tite beginning of a reapproacitment betWeen several complex variables and analysis. The interaction betWeen several complex variables and tite titeory of partial diiferential equations during tite 1960s, and tite study of O titrougit integral representations during tite 1970s, itave proved tobe a fruitful source of ideas for tite development of Matitematics. So tite relevance of tite a -operator to tite titeory of several cornplex variables is a good reason for studying it on infinjte dimensional spaces. On tite otiter itand, tite existence of a nice titeory of itolomorpitic functions on nuclear spaces (dueto tite Work of Boland, Dineen, Meise and Vogt) justifies tite study of a in sucit spaces.
Tite study of partial differential operators Witit an infinite number of independent variables itas encountered formidable difficulties. Apart from tite absence of local compactness, titere are titree basic difiiculties in studying partial diiferential operators on infinite dimensional spaces: tite nonexistence of Lebesgue measure for infinite dimensional spaces, tite non-existence of Y~partitions of unity and tite non-existence of a poWerful generalization of Scitwartz' distribution titeory to infinite dimensional spaces.
Wc refer to tite article of Titornpson [17] for furtiter details and reicrences on tite literature on partial diiferential operators in infinite dimensional spaces.
In order to develop tite theory of partial dilferential operators in infinite dimensional spaces We must have an appropriate definition of such an operator as well as an appropiate notion of differentiability. The standard notions of difierentiable mappings coincide on tite strong duals of Frécitet nuclear spaces (DFN spaces). We refer to Colombeau ([2], [5] ) and Colombeau-Meise [4] ior a systematic discussion on this direction.
Concerning tite 8-operator, tite counterexamples of Coeur4l] and Dineen [8] sitowed titat we itave to impose sorne restrictions on tite spaces witere tite iorms are defined, as well as, on tite forms themselves. Henricit [9] , in 1972, was tite first to obtain a positive result in infinite dimensional spaces. Henrich's solution produced a pitenornena, particular to infinite dimensions, tite solution is only defined on a dense subspace. AfterWards, Raboin[l 1], [12] and Colombeau-Perrot [3] , [6] stttdied tite problem du=co Witen co is a S&'~diiferential (0,1) form on a Hilbert space and on DFN spaces. In 198!, Mazet[I0], in a very elegant way, using a generalized Caucity-integral representation and standard Funetional Analysis arguments, sitowed titat tite solutions Whicit were constructed by Raboin and Colombeau-Perrot were We refer to Soraggi [16] ior furtiter comments on tite 6-operator in infinite dimensional spaces.
We have studied tite d-operator in iniinite dimensional spaces witen co is a (Qq) form, q> 1. The aim of this note is to present tite results we itave obtained. We refer to Soraggi [14] , [¡5], [16] for terminology and notation, as well as for detalís and proois of tite results.
Complete results we only obtained When ca was a holomorphic (0,2) form and we restrict ourselves to titis. case.
First of alí we make sorne comments on the deiinition of tite a-operator. Definition 2
Jf É denotes tite conjugate space of E. [] u (x) E V(É; E) = ¿»c (É;F)= Yt(E;F) Iv tite ami-linear componení of u'%L.$/R(E; E,). So
we itave defined an operator [6] 
fi) itas been defined. Wc note thai den (x) Iv tite alíernating component of[8] en (x)LVc (E, A (~> 4)(E)). Witen dealing witit a futiction u: E-C we set [8] u = du.

Witen u:fl-rL4E)=Yc (É,C)=4 (E) is aV(O,l) forrn on fi. we observe titat [8] u(>x)LY('2É) and Ow(x.)LA<02> (E) is tite anty-symmetric component oi [8]u(x).
Hence, we rnay Write.
[~] u = 6u ± 0(u)where G (u) (x) is tite symmetric cornponent oi [8] u (x).
(2) Tite expression (2) leads to two basic diificulties witen trying to solve 8u=ca on tite Witole space for a (0,2) form. Tite ftrst difficulty concerns tite integral representations. Qn tite whole space we only have Caucity integral representations and it is easily seen titat sun a representation envolves [8] and not 8. (See expression (1) ). Tite second difficulty concerns Mazet's result witich involves again [8] and not 6. So tite folloWing question aríses: when is [8] u = Au? In Soraggi [15] , we sitowed titat even if u is tite canonical solution of 8u = en, en a itolornorpitie (0, 2) forrn on C't it may happen titat [8] u # Oit and hence it is necessary to provide a correction to tite solution u. We obtained tite folloWing iundamental Lemrna. 
¡<>4
We ftrst construct a solution oi du=cv witen en is a itolomorpitic O -analytic and continuous) (0,2)-form witicit is bounded on tite bounded subsets of a separable complex Hilbert space 11. Our construction of a solution u oi bounded type on a dense subspace H~folloWs Raboin's construction. Titis construction is obtained in titree steps. Tite first step consists of projecting tite 8-problem onto imite dimensional subspaces and citoosing a good solution ¡2,, on titese subspaces by applying Lemma 5. Tite second step consists of constructing cylindrical solutions Un on 11 from tite solutions í2,,. Tite last step consists oi constructing a Weak solution on ¡E,, and titen applying Mazets result to sitoW titat u is a (" solution.
We obtained tite iollowing result.
Theorem 6
Leí en: ¡E-A02)(M) beaho¡omorphic (O-ana¡yticandconíinuous) (0,2) form wh¿ch Iv bounded on tite bouirded subseis of 11. Titere exisis u: -Y» ff0). where M~Iv a dense subspace of ¡E. sucit thai u Iv a Y" (O, ¡) form bounded oir tite bounded subseis of Hg,, moreover ihe derivatives of u are loca//y bounded atid 8u = en.
Wc observe titat tite subspace 11,, of 11 is deiined by 11,, = TH, witere T is an injective, self-adjoint Hilbert-Scitmidt operator and tite inner product on 11<, is defined by
(x;yj,¡=(T-tx; T-ty)
11 Witere (.;4,,, is tite inner product oi 11.
NOW, tite 8-problem can be studied on a scale of 1-tilbert spaces With nuclear injections by using Titeorem 6 and following art argument of Colombeau-Perrot [6] . (See also Colombeau [5] ).
Theorem 7
Let M~, C 1-1>, be separab 
